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Active Travel (Wales) Act - 2013
• The Active Travel (Wales) Act 2013 came in to effect on the 4th November 2013.

• The Act requires local authorities to continuously improve facilities and routes for
pedestrians & cyclists.
• Also, to prepare maps identifying current and potential future routes for their use
(Active Travel Network Maps).
• Active Travel access should be considered for all new housing developments,
schools and highways infrastructure - not only projects relating to Active Travel
Funding.

• The Aim of the act is to make walking & cycling the natural choice for short journeys.

What is Active Travel?
• Walking, cycling and wheeling for everyday short journeys to replace car travel
(modal shift) in order to get to a destination (such as; job, shops, train station or
education).
• Active Travel does not cover walking and cycling done purely for pleasure, although
it could significantly enhance leisure activities by helping link up networks.

Typically around

Typically up to

2 miles

5 miles

How Does AT Fit With
Monmouthshire’s Corporate Plan
•

It fits Our Purpose –
• Ambitious, Fair, Sustainable, Proud to call home

•

It is Our Values –
• Teamwork, Openness, Flexibility, Fairness, Kindness

•

It fits Our Principles –
• Looking to the Long Term, Integrated Approach, Involving People, Working
Collaboratively, Tackling the Root Cause

•

Contributes towards our longer term challenges
• Tackling the Climate Emergency - transition towards net zero
• Improve Health Inequalities boosting access to local amenities
• Supports our Health and Well Being agenda
• Entwined with Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act

•

Key projects listed in Our Actions…..

Monmouthshire Settlements
• Related to our most urban areas (2,000+ population) there are 7
settlements in Monmouthshire with each having a distinct boundary.
-

Abergavenny
Caldicot
Chepstow
Gilwern
Magor and Undy
Monmouth
Usk

2 Year Progress
• Active Travel was repurposed to MonLife at the start of 2020.
• Award of £1.8m for financial year 2020/21 and £3.0m for 2021/22.
• Town Infrastructure has increased for 163 bikes and 13 public bike
pumps.
• Active Travel Governance Group formed.
• Active Travel set as a standing item on the Education Wellbeing Group.
• Aligned the Active Travel agenda with cross cutting policies such as
climate change, decarbonisation, GI and future generations / wellbeing
objectives.
• Developed a more holistic approach to Active Travel with service areas
right across Monmouthshire engaged – with praise received on a
national level.

Infrastructure works completed to date
•
•
•
•

Abergavenny - Lion Street
Caldicot - Church Road Phase 1
Caldicot – Newport Rd Trial closure
Monmouth - Kingswood Gate – WFL Phase 1

Overmonnow
Primary School

2 Year Progress Continued

Financial Year 2021/22
Works to be commenced by end of financial year:
• Monmouth - Old Dixton Road – Key route to comprehensive school and leisure
centre, providing a 3m shared path.
• Monmouth - Kingswood Gate – WFL Phase 2 – Educational link to Overmonnow
Primary, with install of- new playground through ATF funding.
• Caldicot - The Cross – Crossing – crossing facility to be installed from community
engagement.
• Statutory duty - ATNM Consultation – Successfully delivered on time.

ATNM Consultation

Current Progress of Schemes
• In previous years 3 package bids have been submitted as per guidelines.
• This year the guidance changed to allow only construction schemes in
strategic bids, but number increased to 4.
• MCC have continued their package bids from previous years to continue
with schemes on the ground.
• These bids have been submitted to TfW at end of January for funding
for 2022/23, with the outcome expected in March.
• MCC have committed to 7% match funding to support the bidding
process.

22/23 Active Travel Schemes – Abergavenny
SCHEME
1

2

3

Castle Meadows Links
(Construction)

Llanfoist foot & cycle
Bridge
(Scheme Development)

Bridge connections to
Llanfoist
(Scheme Development)

OVERVIEW
The scheme seeks to provide improved Active Travel compliant pedestrian and cycle links across Castle
Meadows and Ysbytty Fields linking Llanfoist (via Llanfoist foot and cycle bridge) to Abergavenny Town
Centre and Abergavenny Rail Station.

The scheme is listed in the LTP programme as 4th highest non-Metro priority. The scheme is MCC’s highest
Active Travel INM priority for Abergavenny based on our recent Engagement phase and previous data. The
scheme seeks to deliver a new pedestrian/cycle bridge across the River Usk about 50 metres east of the
existing Stone bridge which is a Scheduled Monument and Grade II* listed. The new bridge has been
sympathetically designed by a renowned bridge Architect and it is proposed that it will become the main
river crossing between Llanfoist and Abergavenny for non-motorised users
The scheme seeks to provide improved active travel compliant pedestrian and cycle links between Llanfoist
and the new Llanfoist foot and cycle bridge – where pedestrians and cyclists can then continue their journey
onwards via Castle Meadows and Ysbytty Fields to Abergavenny Town Centre and Abergavenny Rail Station.

22/23 Active Travel Schemes – Caldicot
SCHEME

1

2

3

4

Church Rd
(Phase 2)

OVERVIEW
Upgrade Church Rd, as a key route, to active travel design standards in order to change
travel behaviour linked to current needs and future planned growth. Also connect the
eastern side links for residents to employment, education and local services as well as onto
public transport nodes. Upgrade links between employment sites at Mitel, Castlegate and
Severnbridge Industrial Estate with the Castle and Country Park acting as a key off-road
link between key neighbourhoods as well as providing a future link into the “Greenway
route”.

Caldicot Links and Multi User Route

The 2.81km long railway line was acquired in late 2019 by Monmouthshire County. This
work seek to create a new dedicated walking/cycling and in places horse riding, multi-user
route. The route will be accessible for residents and visitors of the communities
Portskewett, Caldicot and Caerwent to access key destinations of employment and
services. The design of the project will be undertaken in this financial year.

Newport Road

This proposal is to enhance Newport Road, west of ongoing improvements at the ‘Cross’,
through the town centre and on to the B4245 – the key arterial route serving Caldicot, its
neighbourhoods and the surrounding villages of Severnside.

Education and Leisure Links

Take the recommendations of the WelTAG 1 study completed in Q4 2021/22 through the
WelTAG process to the detailed design stage. This project plays an essential role in the
Caldicot network, providing improved access to 2 educational settings, leisure facilities,
health establishments and all other key localities within the town centre.

22/23 Active Travel Schemes – Monmouth
SCHEME

OVERVIEW

1

Kingswood Gate – Williams
Field Lane Link
(phase 3)

Complete the third phase (of a three-phase scheme) of a critically important route. The public response to
the Active Travel Consultation in 2020 identified this route as one that needed significant improvement. This
scheme will upgrade an existing off road informal path to create a new route to Active Travel standards.
Phase 2 will be completed by the end of Mar 2022.

2

Monnow Street feasibility

3

Williams Field Lane – Town
Centre Links

4

Wye AT Crossing
& Wyesham Links

Continue with the WelTAG process in order to achieve a shortlist of options moving on to detailed design.
This scheme connects Monnow St, Monnow Bridge, ending before the roundabout on Drybridge Street

Assess the feasibility (WelTAG 2) of creating improved walking and cycling connections between the start of
Williams Field Lane and the town centre. The feasibility study will include traffic counts, pedestrian counts.
Pedestrian path analysis, vehicular speeds, usage studies, and safety assessments – building on base line data
captured during 21/22.
Post consultation (Q4 21/22), the chosen scheme will be developed through WelTAG3 and onto detail design
and construction.
The current Wye Bridge has been identified as the key obstacle for active travel between Wyesham and
Monmouth town centre. This years program will look to gain planning permission for the proposed bridge
and complete the detailed design, with the aim to secure funding for construction in FY 23/24.
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Thank you for your time
Any Questions?

